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Austria-Hungary's Hard Role in

the European War.
CirnrmstnT.ces have combine«-! to make Austria-

Hungary play a wholly subsidiary part In the

.European war. Although she brought on the

general crash by forcing a quarrel on Servia, she

soon lost control of the situation and drifted into

the background. Her military power was over¬

shadow«! by Germany's and her military policy
has had to be subordinated to that of her far

stronger ally.
Such a subordination was natural. Germany

hod come to Austria-Hungary's aid and made the

letter's cause her own. The government in Ber¬

lin had given Count Berchtold' permission to go

as far as he ¡iked in disciplining Senna. Whether

or not the German Foreign Office actually saw

the Servian ultimatum before it was dispatched
to Belgrade is still an open question. But Aus¬

tria-Hungary was fortified in advance with an

assurance of German support, and that support
was forthcoming when the attack on Servia was

followed by a Russian mobilization along the

Austro-Hungarian border.
The government and the people of Austria-

Hungary could not but be grateful for German

assistance. They looked upon the Emperor Will¬

iam as afchampion and a deliverer. Neutrals re¬

turning from Vienna and Budapest have reported
that the German Kaiser's p eture in the film the¬

atres is always greeted with the wildest applause,
more enthusiasm being shown for him than for

..'rancis Joseph. In the dispatches of congratula¬
tion which ?"rancis Joseph sent to his ally in Ber¬

lin after the first German successes in France,

the same note of gratitude and admiration was

struck. Even while Lemberg was being lost and

Eastern Galicia and Bukowina were being over¬

run by the Russians the Austro-Hungarians con¬

soled themselves with the thought that Germany
would soon be in possession of Pariß.

Most Austrian military writers have ascribed

the defeats in the unfortunate Lublin campaign
and the loss of Lemberg to the self-sacrificing
readiness of the Austro-Hungarian armies to car¬

ry out the strategical plans of the German (Gen¬

eral Staff. Poland was invaded in August last

in order to divert Russian attention from East

Prussia, which was left, weakly defended in order

to mass the German troops of the first line in

France and Belgium.
That demonstration not only failed to prevent

the first Russian invasion of East Prussia, but

fatally compromised the Austro-Hungarian de¬

fence of Galicia and Bukowina. The Russian
southern armies swept over the border, occupied
Bukowina and conquered Galicia as far east as

the line of the ."--an River. The Austrian forces
were badly »shattered and had to evacuate

Poland ar.d a large part of Middle Galicia in

order to reorganize in defensive positions back
toward Cracow.

>The Austro-Hungarian armies paid their debt
to Germany ungrudgingly. They felt that they
had contributed, although at great cost to them¬
selves, toward making possible both German suc¬

cesses in the west and General von Hinden-

burg's great victory at Tannenburg, In East
Prussia. They were still content to accept Ger¬

man leadership and to do any duty assigned to

them in the German scheme of strntegy.
In the récent general offensive movement in

the eastern theatre the Austro-Hungarian armies

again undertook to invade Southern Poland_
this time west of the Vistula River, instead of
east of it. They al»««o made a forward movement

in Middle Galicia, pursuing the Russians to the
San River line, retaking Jaroslav and raising the
M«'ge of Pra-mysl. Their advance was the more

successful, inasmuch as the Southern Russian
forces had Keen somewhat depleted in order to
reinforce the armies behind Ivangorod and War¬
saw.

There was intense elation in Austria-Hungary
over the temporary recovery of Middle Galicia
and the prospect of retaking Lemberg. Every¬
thing was going smoothly so far as the Austro-
Hungarian part of the campaign was concerned.
The armies l-eaten m August and September had
redeemed themselves and were full of newborn
confidence. Then suddenly the bottom fell out of
the German offensive in Poland and the hurried
retreat of the German centre to the borders of
Silesia and Posen uncovered the Austro-Hun¬

garian armies and compelled them to »seek safety
in a quick retirement.
Unfortunately their position was far more

dangerous than was the position of the Ger¬

man armies. They wore extended far to the east,
and in their rear were crowded up against the

Carpathian Mountains. Retreat through the
I

mountain passes into Hungary would mean din-

organisation and heavy loaaea, nnd the rond wont

to Cracow waa partly closed by the advance of

the Russians through Southern Polnnd. Conner

tion between the Austro-Hungarian armies which

had gotten on fur east a« Prr.emysl, Sambo r nn«l

Stry and the forces near Cracow was almost

broken. It 1r no wonder thnt rumora have been

started of disagreements between the Austro-

Hungarlan and the German commander«, since

the collapse of the campaign against Warsaw

has left the forces of Francis Joseph in a far

worse position than that into which they were

driven after tho fall of Lemberg and the first

investment of Przemysl.
There may be little basis for these rumora of

clashes between General Dankl and some of his

German associates. Put the fact remain« that

the Austro-Hungarian commanders have never

had n free hand to manage their campaigns with

duo regard to Austria-Hungary's military neces¬

sities. German territory is still practically free

from the invader, but Austria-Hungary, owing to

a defective utilization of her menna of defence,
has loBt practically two erhole provinces. Fight
ing Germany's battle.? under German instruc¬

tions, Francis Joseph's armies have failed in the

task of giving propor protection to the subjects
and territory of the Dual Monarchy.
Austria-Hungary has been chronically unlucky

at war. Misfortune has ;i win oí «logging her

leaders and armies. It looks as if futo was going
to be ns relentless ns over In this war. Fighting
on her own account she would undoubtedly suc¬

cumb in the end to Russia. But fighting as a mere

subsidiary in the big German game of strategy

may exhaust her even more rapidly and hurry

up her surrender to the inevitable.

Two Philippine Lessons.
Mexican-American relations have for two

weary years afforded a striking illustration of

the futility of trying to regulate from the out¬

side the affairs of a disorderly country. The fate

of Belgium to-day sets forth in blood and flame

the folly of trusting to international guarantees
of neutrality the security and independence of a

land which some other power may covet.

We are not surprised to learn from Mr. Worces¬

ter, as related elsewhere in our columns, that

thoughtful Filipinos appreciate the Belgian les¬

son and are strongly inclining toward main¬
tenance of a full degree of American sovereignty
M the only sure means of safeguarding the wel¬

fare of the Philippine Island?. We should regard
it as deplorably humiliating and discreditable for

the United States to be less appreciative of both
these lessons or lacking in resolution to apply
them to its Far Eastern possessions.

Mr. Wilson, Theorist, vs. Mr. Wilson,
President.

The tears which "The Evening Post" and "The

World" are shedding over Mr. Wilson's charac¬

teristic treatment of the negro race would he

more convincing examples of their political in¬

dependence if they had not swallowed far larger
inconsistencies on the President's part. Truth
to tell, the case of the negroes, deprived of their

accustomed rights through the whim of Mr. Wil¬

son's Cabinet, is but one more excellent illustra¬
tion of the wide and deep ditch which lies be¬
tween Mr. Wilson's words and his deeds.
We are far from implying an intellectual dis¬

honesty on the President's part. We think he,
ab much as his most adoring admirer, is utterly
deceived by the fine words and neat phrases
which fall from his pen. "The New Freedom"
pops out of his mouth, and immediately it seems

to him thai, all business is breathing more freely,
that prosperity is around the corner.and that
the negro clerks are much happier for being
"segregated»" "Watchful Waiting" is anothei
illustration. Once that mouth filler crossed the
threshold of Mr. Wilson's brain it seemed as

if peace was as good as won for Mexico and
that every peon already had his acres. And now

look at the poor thing!
The negroes are only a few more victims of a

theorist gone astray. Some time Mr. Wilson
may learn that his theories are not the sum

total of all wisdom and that by listening to a

critic without losing his temper he may even

improve them a little. He may also learn that
the finest spun theory, supporte»! by the prettiest
casuistries, is not worth very much unless it is
executed in a spirit of fair play and common

sense.

Street Cleaning Which Doesn't Clean.
Street Cleaning Commissioner Fetherston says

that his department is "not just making promises
and sitting still," but is "busy all the time on

the problem." So far as the public a\n pee, this
activity is not producing results. It is not chang¬
ing the "antiquated, expensive and onsatiafac«
tory" system of cleaning the streets which the
Academy of Medicine has criticised. It has not
yet, after months of investigating and discussion,
put covered ash cans and covered ash carts on

the streets, although the Commissioner promises
to have several hundred covered carts.a tem¬

porary sort of expedient.in operation before
long.

This department costs the city much money. It
is hard to see why the money should not be spent
to better advantage, even if that necessitates
revolutionary changes in the system. Mr. Feth¬
erston has been in oliice nearly a «year. He has
just two problems.to keep the streets clean and
to remove snow in winter.neither of them easy,
but both capable of rational, satisfactory solution
and both solved in other cities. The Commission¬
er's desire to do good work cannot be questioned.
The fact that his department has not done good
work cannot be questioned. It was totally un¬

prepared for last winter's snow, and went about
that task in the clumsiest and costliest fashion.
Street cleaning.so-called.still continues, and
garbage removal still continues, after the routine
of years ago.
An executive confronted with similar problems

in work for a private engineering or contractor's
fim would have evolved a solution in less than
a year or he would be hunting a new job. ]-
Um real trouble .in the sir.-et Cleaning Depart¬
ment the fact that política] considerations of any
nature prevent the formulation and prompt adop.
turn of a scientific scheme of work based on the

i well known models of eflicictit European citisel

The Conning Tower
To the Bditon of Anymagazine.

I know you're working double-speed.
On stuff from Amiens to Matanzas;

I a*k you just to stop and read
Five little Btniuns.

Read, sir«, of one who doesn't gh«-
The fur from off g furiosa kitten

About your representative
In France or Britain.

I
I am unmoved whnt time you Mat

His order», medals and commissions,
Indorsed by every bigamist
And great physicians.

"One who ha« followed ten cam-" Nix!
I don't care if he's not been near one

Not if he covered ninety-six
Before this hero one.

O Eds I the noblest work divined
Is due, eventually, for curbing.

Pray grant unto tho undersigned
Surcease of blurbing.

0. S. K.

The Belgians need food, urgently; there will be
privation In Germany and France this winter; the
Socialists cannot go on without your holp; the Stage
Society needs assistance; you might contribute to
the ?fiM\Of'0 nlumnao are trying to raise to rebuild the
Wellealey Collega edlflee that was burned last win¬
ter; spend all the money you can in American iihops
on home-made stuff; the Anti-Tuberculosis Campaign
Committee could use a piece of change; and when

you have finished attending to all these things, let

us know. We have other cause*, take it from last

night'« mail, that we ought to espouse in this Urge
of Uplift.
-

A colyumist these days, opening nnmberless
letters of appeal, feels like saying: "Take them
away Can't you see they're breaking my heart?"

Arms for The (onnlng Tower.

DBMONSD nv OLD bill rHiRfini.i,

(i>n a firlô of Une a bnll ronning proper.

(Trrot tPr. a Moral crouni, losnant

gnles a top of column.

Supporters tittorfl mill) fasere per¬

taining to (Tribunes

ill otto- -Contribnnmn«.

WBL-. LBÎ IT Iir A LESSON TO TOC.

r»«- T r a tony, imadas -m th« eni» Hat fn m\a»r¡ ir.

'er-, months »'¦'1 tea dty».
JOHN I'l JinoT MUTUEL.

A frightful thing has just happened to a lot of
contributions. They were lying on our desk, under
the mucilage-pot. We overturned the m.-p. and the
rentributions are, at the moment of dashing to preis,

horribly and unalterably stuck together. Yours,
about to be used, is among them. Tough luck!

In Trlbunlon There Is Strength.
,T. 0. I... Chicot and Nat.they are fair,

Bab, Anne and Chiquita.tho same;
This triplicate gag is delightful, and rare,
A shrewd and original game.

Should ove of us write a pathetic and ßorry
And stupid and vacuous lay,

We'd sign the stuff "FREDDIE AND Inwi.N AND

BlontE,"
And land on a triplicate play.

All roads may, a« the jolly old sport-writers say in
.heir introductions, lead to Princeton to-day; but
our advice is not to try the Grand Trunk, the I'ere

Manjuette o* the Santa le. (Keep your old annual

peas, President Pea.)

voTEg fob woman
[FY'Tn the Benniagtea (Vt) Bsnnsr. ]

Edward ''arm.T baa com.itnoed boosefcsaoteg in Mr» p,v,,.«

house.

How the movement progresses! "The writer would
indeed be ungrateful." says a grand describer in the

Winchester, Ky., Democrat, "if she «lid not express
to Ml Henry Hall lier appreciation of his auto hos¬

pitality. He conveyed four of his wife's friends, and

takes so much int«-rest in the organization of these
patriot descendants that it has been moved and car¬

ried that he be made a IV A. H." Votes for women!

A Letter for Sindbad.

Mv dear Mr. Sindbad: I think this is a pretty
kettle of ninrine« with a sore head!
You just tell that F. P, A. man that I am taking

time by the fetlock to warn him that if he publishes
any more of my remarks he will simply jump out

of the frying pan into the tune the ol»l cow died on.

lp there in his < onnlng Tower ho thinks he's -a

t»nug as a bug in n hornet's next, but you can let
him know for me that he can continue to do so only
until the cowb cpme home over my dead body!

VIVIENNE.

PIT NAME3.
The Kaiser has a waited moustache,
As fierce as any Krupp;

"Had Penny" 'a what he calls it, for
It's always turning up.

H. D.

My tennis-shoes are all worn out

They're naught hut rents and holes;
I eel] 'em "Corporations," for

y haven't any roles.

_

GRANDARBRE.

Will the Kaiser pleare call at this office to receive
the German silver cup «warded as first prize in the
Anti-( liniax Contest? The entry follows: "If your
culture, your faith, your nation, your Emperor are

dear to you ..."

THE DIARY OP OUR OWN S\Ml'EL PEPYS.

\-> ombor 12..To luncheon, where I «lid meet
Mr. J. Jerome, the English writer, and I found
him a genial and pleasant-spoke man. Also Don
Manpns the poet and .1. Cregg, and we talked
of this and that, but mostly of the great war.

Thence with A. Thomas the playwriter to J.
I oyle's; ami we had a game of pool, but he beat
me, the fortunate coxcomb, which I doubt he
cn.n do again. In the evening to the office where
I put in a hard hour, labouring and so home.
13..Up, and with Mistress Bessie Moore to

the tennis-court, and we played 6 setts; but I
could not get more than 2, try ai I would; and
i- ethought the great wind did distress her more

than me. To Mistress Blanche's for a fine dinner,
of wild goose and some cold spaghetti, very sa¬

vory, and I had many helping« of everything;
ami thence to the office, where I was loth to go,
till I did finish my stint. But I found it not

difficult

Yes, E. !'. I., we agree with you. The war cor-

respondents setm to have a keen sense of rumor.

« r- P. A.

THE NEW FREEDOM FOR THE NEGRO.

TUR PEOPLE'S COLUMN
An Open Forum for Public Debate.

NO JOB-GRABBING AT ALBANY

Got. Whitman Can Save Millions by
Cutting Out Department».

Te th« Editor of The Tribun«.
Sir: "Government Rehabilitation.

Nut Job-Grabbing," is th« heading of
un excellent editorial in The Tribun«
«if the Utli inst If Mr. Whitman in-
tenda
within the figure set by Governor
Glynn ho must do soi- i ils cut-

..
Where then* is a political cancer «he

only sure remedj 1« the knife. The
Brsl ««eck of Januar** «h.»
abolition of the so-called sffl«
partment and the use'.. te .1«*-
partment.
The compensation department ought

also to be abolished and SOSOS work¬
able law enacted in Its place. The

.. law is merely an asylum for
Tammany derelicts.
The verdict of the people on Elec¬

tion Pay eras onmiatakably osainst the
present order of thing« in Albany. Mr.
Whitman whs elected to clean house at
the capital.

By intelligent and discriminating use

OÍ the power« of removal, Governor-
slect Whitman can sous the «tato in
salaries alón« S-1,000,000 during the
first year of his administration. Will
he have the courage to do it? Inves¬
tigation and noise, such as character¬
ized the Sulzer regime, will not deceive
any one but the fatuous politician. The
people want result». C.
New York, Nov. It, 1914.

PATRIOTIC TEACHERMOTHERS

A Reader Declare» They Raise an !».
sue of National Importance.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Patrons of education in our

metropolis are brought to the con¬

sideration of whether all women teach¬
ers shall be unmarried or, at least,
childless, and tnus the nation be ds
prived of increase in population from
a class best calculated to bring to per¬
fection »he cituen of the future. The
length of lea«-e of ab«.-nee first re¬

quested may .«eem in -onsistent, as an¬

other child might then be born. A brief
period should be allowed There should
be a limited reserve of teachers to till
vacancie. COUSOd by illness as well as

motherhood, and in eveiy '.»anl a pub¬
lic nursery, s n worlds expositions,
where children can temporarily be left
Ttachers should not be compelled to

increase race suicide. Shall Father
Knickerbocker hit I'ncle Sam on the
head with a board?

WILLIAM STANLEY.
Rutherforl, N. J Nov. l_, 1914.

LETTER FROM JEROME K. JEROME

Belgians Who Reached England with
the Look of Hunted Animals.

To the K.litor of The Tribune.
Sin H. re ¡i sa int« ng letter

sent by Jerome K. Jerome, the well
known author, to Henry Clews, «vho is

I help ftr distressed Belgia
of the Dollar « 'h r:

"I have seen these poor people," writes
Mr. Jerome, "an»l I thons y f
work \ H«
crying and their bomea
Ihres or four ¿ai -ha oitiful
little »¦ ich things as they
to room; .« fi m h top ti

en absurd, gaudy dock; it had
ran thing of

much u«e. They ha»e the clothes they

fastened on with trembling hands while
listening for the dreaded clat'er of the
Uhlan hoots upon th«> villas« street.

roac over in England with
the look of hunted animals. Ainl then

goe« about them, trying to com-
f .r them, life COmei i»«--«: to them arnl
'»: »y begin to cry. The young women
end the children, they may lind new
rood. to I» Hut it is the old
men snd women 'hat are the saddest
to look upon. They seem to be always
It oking back. All one can do for
la to whisper to them that the children
ure safe; that the !;.' home
«hall be built up agnin by the children;
tl «' WS are going to SO« to th.r."
These are the people for whom the

Dollar i.'hristmas Fund now app»
PEBCY B. BULLEN.

Honorary Secretary, the Dollar «'hrist-
mas Fund for Homeless Belgians.
M Broadway, New York, Nov. 13,

1914.

THE WOMEN OP COLORADO

Why They Did Not Prevent the Fight¬
ing in the Mines.

To th« Fditor of The Tribune.
Sir: C. K. 1). Pholp« asks "Will Mrs.

explain why women'« rot«
not prevent the fighting in Colorado
some months ago?" Probably Mrs.
Blah« «ill not pay any attention to
such a foolish «luestion, but since Mr.
Phelps seems serious he has a right
to be enlightened. The answer is, be¬
cause men are in the majority in Ool-
Orodo, Probably Mr. Phelps is not
aware that a weak-kneed man was
elected (lovernor by men and that a
lot of miners, mostly foreign men,
went on a strike against the mine own¬

ers, men, and the state militia, men,
were not able to cope with them. About
ten children anil two women were
burnetl t, death by men. The women

I on th« liovernor's mansion
until he telegraphed the Presi¬

dent for troops snd got sn answer,and
the lighting uns stopped
Of course this little police duty on

foreign miners is not te be COI
th« grandeur and magnificence o(

the men's noble war m Europe, where
the women do not interfere. We men
who stand for peace and honest gov¬
ernment are usually in the minority
but th« women are nearly all on our
sitie, and while we cannot hope to
bring about the civilization of the
country W« hope to improve it or at
lea ii.ake it r.o worse and at the same
tine abandon the barbarous law that
male sex is the only qualification for
a voice in the government of both

MILFOBD G. BAKNFS.
New York, Nov. 11, 1914.

Pari» by August 15.
To the Fditor of The Tribune.

Sir: Your correspondent, Mr. Prieth,
thinks the really one good joke of th«
«var is the Bossion shout, "Berlin in
.hree we»iks!" but if he truly appreci¬
ates this precise kind of humor, let me
remind him of a bottei eh ha

tly forgotten.
Wir-!* a!»,»ut "In P.trrs Iv August
and the nice little dinner party that was

gathered together in that city on
autel1 This joke ought to

him into convoi
¦raping

I that, while the 'llerman-
Parle, the Allie« will

«jet I Berlin, snd 'he fore-
Ru his «a ill hap-fore the

. ak of the war seems in" i. vor]
01]
H. WILLOUGHBY.

i Y irk, N« i-, 1*14

FLOOD OF ALIENS
HERE AFTER WAR

Canada Already Preparing for
Them, Says Railroad

Official.
With 75.1 passengers and a large

consignment of mail, the White BtSf
liner Baltic, some twelve boon late,
arrived here last night from Liverpool
nuil Qneeastoorn.
Among h'-r passengers w»i

European agent for the Cana¬
dian Northern Railroad. He returnid
on business, he said, and declared that
a gnat influx of aliens might be ex¬

pected here immediately after the end
of the European war. Another 07OM
Fred I. Kent, a vice-president of the
Bankers Tni-t Company, who assisted
American travellers in Germany and
England when the money situation be-
earee serious.

T. Rutherford MacMeehen, the writer
on aeronautics, who has been in Lon¬
don m ¦. iferonee with British military
and niival authorities, came over on ,i

hurrieil trip, and will return to Lon¬
don within ten days. Mr. MacMeehen
said that Great Britain did not fear
ii Zeppelin raid upon London.
John A. McVickar, who resigned from

Ambaaaador Gerard« at
Berlin, returned with his wife ami
three children,

gis Teyte, the opera singer, who
here on a concert tour, s;

Sagena Plumón, bed joined
the French army and was acting as
an interpreter fur Indian troop«.
Among others on hoard were: James

M. S.illivan, American Minister to
Santo Domingo; E. R Bacon, Mrs. Al¬
bert < lnvburgh, l>r. Stanton Coit, Mr.
and Mrs. Philip W. Livermore and Mr.
and Mrs. J. J. Palmer.

GERMAN HERÓNOWCITIZEN
Kaiser Loses Right to Call on

Gunner Brodbeck.
Sestee Brodbeek, irunner's mate on

'he battleship Floride, W'ho was »leco-
rated for signal bravery at Yora Cruz,

ley lu-came a 1'nited States citi¬
zen. He was burn in Germany.

Urodbeck, who has been sixteen years
in the navy, sainted Justice Van Sielen
n Queens Supreme Court, arid gave

answers. Ha had 1,-tiers of rec¬
ommendation from Admírala Flete
mi.,I Badger and Captain Ru.-h of the

Anna Teresisa M'.tchel, of Elm«
¿i gradante nurse, and Miss

¦ Fisebman, "f Corona, wer- .

admitted. Miss Mitehel, a nativ.-
Great Hritain, sanl she was so proud
of this countrv she wanted te he a

eitiien, and Miss Ei»chman seid that
she wantetl her citizenship to assist her
in bu.ine-« a- a sten»)grapher.

¦ -o--......

WHAT IS (,OIN(i ON TO-l)\Y
--' ¦-. |e '!» Am»r- «n IfSMBBI Pt N«t-

i lUiry, il.« M-j'r i-,..'._n Mtiwum "f Art.
...

I'.irk MuMUlU *:. 1 ttr» Aliiwruru
ihiMt, « «_,..« Chanfe, i",«urta »«.

-r th« aiupl.f» of He s:«t« s...
I Nl> Tot It if 'he «tr

ni ruta i»

M-«-iii,it "f it«- Wum-ti's I'm* Club, ffa rl
I. || in

Publie le -Mir.-« rt th« H aid ' K.fiir»t|->n S U

C. Hebron I.
»ir»l Hlitt.r) T7tli «t »'..I «»rural I1..- M

1 iry. 1:1
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GENERAL SCOTT TO
BE CHIEF OF STAFF

Funston Appointed .Major Gen¬
eral, but Will Keep His Com*

mand at Vera Cruz.
i

Washington, Nov. 13 Blig-dlN
(.encrai Hugh L Beutt we« named by

it y of War »com«
Of staff, to race ''*'

4 ral William W. Wot' rhoW-i
retire on Monday. He -.« B« suc¬

ceeded as chief of th" ny d:-
vision, or assistant
Brigadier General Tookor H R'.iss, al-
.houtrh the latter will remain is chart»
of the troops on the Mexican s rder in¬
definitely.
The vacancy of major «jenen '

ated by the retiremerv I i.er.en.

Wotherspoon fill be 11
notion of Brigadier General Freoerks
Funston, who is in charg» t th« AtVt
lean military forces a* V ms. Mr
Garrison said to-day that I

if «ieneral Fur major
general «lid not mean that he would bi
temoved from his con man «t »«"a

Cruz.
liug over the *n '^*n'

eral Scott to be chief of iteff la ftW
S to officers outrnr
:ty will bi «.- b*

an announcement by Mr Oi n ica *.".»'

upon the retirement -.*¦".'

Murray on April », ***
will be filled by th« .**.¦ °{General Scott to be major gen ers.. »*¦'
that upon the retirement oi M*.J4
(Ieneral «'arter on November If. in*
General Bliss will be '¦.. "*

.y. -t
The next thr« - - " «. "3

of brigadier general are do« trtl SB-

second to th« infantry and thirdiw
the coast artilleiy. The *¦**«"<.**«.??
I e th« result of the prom

TVl
mm»

raeaneiea » n* ¿/
Mr. Garrison, by the otomotm»
Colonel Henry A G in"L
Colonel William «

" f-ntry. «.

.1 Frederick S. Btr« Bg mm

"¦&. making th. .«~~+
to-day Secretary Gsr » ¿f
forenee with PwHt
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ROADS FILE HIGHER RATES
Freight on Butter und ZgP

Not to Advance.
Washington. Nef ¡J*J|

with the decision of *

[ntentute Com« ¦. 7.
th« rol

crease rates, eastbound lines from t*»

reight A *L_0
day Mod edvona
meats and packing ?.. "V^..

incellotion by trsi * '

.
i of eoncentratioi '*'****

batter, «gg« «n.l poultry fro» wgj
, in the Middle West to '"«,,¦

turns on the Pacific Coost, »ri.«" ^^
result in a material Ji4
on those commodities, wss tmm*Mtr.
to-day by th« Int« m

Commission Until March l >¦ j,â,
Air, Musl

I Ohio Boilrood snd it-«; *'
^.

s.ste Commerce Comí h ._**,.
v City»tickets from N>«« <"rV\h(',_¦

. .,¦ West than the aggi
termediste fa
point« .


